Introduction
In many industries, global competition has grown fiercer, technologies have been more complicated, market needs have further upgraded, the variety of goods and services have increased substantially and product lifecycles have been shortened. Companies in these industries are now required not only to improve the speed and quality of product development projects but also to lower development costs (e.g., Wheelwright and Clark, 1992) . Also knowledge for researching, developing and commercializing new goods or services has increased explosively (e.g., Badaracco, 1991) .
Consequently it is no longer realistic for any company alone to cover all product development processes, and it is now essential for all companies to cooperate with others in order to survive fierce competition (e.g., Henderson and Cockburn, 1994) .
Japanese auto sector is one of the industries where inter-firm cooperation in product development processes is playing a key role. The typical passenger car contains 20,000 to 30,000 components. As much as 70% of these components come from outside suppliers. These outside suppliers are often involved in design as well as manufacturing, and may account for 50% or more of engineering costs.
In addition, a car is a typical product for integral architecture. Functional and structural interdependency is complicated between components comprising a car. Interfaces between these components are not standardized. It is difficult to make any excellent car without knowledge about the entire car or individual components (Takeishi, 2003) . In the Japanese auto industry, automakers accumulate knowledge about the whole of vehicles while automotive suppliers store knowledge about individual components. When new technologies or new-concept components are developed, automakers and suppliers must make joint development arrangements in order to integrate their knowledge.
In this respect, a great number of studies at home and abroad since the mid-1980s have drawn a conclusion (e.g., Womack et al., 1990; Clark and Fujimoto, 1991; Cusumano and Takeishi, 1991; Nishiguchi, 1994; Dyer, 1996; Sako, 1996; Sako and Helper, 1998; Wasti and Liker, 1999) : "Japanese automakers have maintained their respective long-term cooperative business relations with limited number of suppliers and are conducting close information exchanges and coordination with them, based on their strong mutual trust. Very close cooperation between automakers and their respective suppliers have covered even product development processes. This is a source of the Japanese auto industry's international competitiveness." As vehicle development lead times have shortened, research and development cooperation between automakers and their respective suppliers have reportedly been enhanced further (e.g., Konno, 2002) .
However, vehicle development projects are not limited to improvements of existing technologies. They may include development of advanced technologies regarding new-concept automotive components and new elemental technologies (e.g., materials). This kind of technology development is called "advanced research and development." Advanced research and development of new technologies may precede or be integrated with new vehicle development projects.
Many studies have mentioned that automakers and their respective suppliers cooperate closely even in such advanced research and development activities (e.g., Ueda, 1995) . But most of earlier studies analyzed individual product development projects respectively and discussed factors affecting such as development lead times, development man-hours and product quality, therefore failing to cover cooperation between automakers and their respective suppliers in the development of advanced technologies. Some studies that covered such cooperation were limited to qualitative analyses, lacking quantitative analyses.
This paper is designed to analyze the realities of recent cooperation between Japanese automakers and their respective suppliers in the development of advanced technologies as quantitatively as possible. A conclusion of this paper is that as cooperation between automakers and their respective suppliers has been expanding into the development of advanced technologies, suppliers that have the capability to participate in such development activities have had closer relations with automakers than others.
Section 2 analyzes data concerning automakers' joint patent applications in order to specify cooperation in the development of advanced technologies. Section 3 analyzes the relationship between such cooperation and business relations, based on questionnaire survey data. Section 4 covers the conclusion and discussions.
Analysis of Automakers' Joint Patent Applications
This section looks into cooperation between automakers and their respective suppliers in the development of advanced technologies through an analysis of automakers' joint patent applications.
Source
Subjected to the analysis were nine Japanese automakers' patent applications that were filed over 12 years between 1993 and 2004 and released on the official patent gazette issued by Japan's Patent Office. The nine automakers are Toyota Motor Corp., Nissan Motor Co., Honda Motor Co., Mitsubishi Motors Corp., Mazda Motor Corp., Suzuki Motor Corp., Daihatsu Motor Co., Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd. and Isuzu Motors Ltd. Specifically, applicants (multiple applicants for one patent application are all counted as applicants), publication numbers, application dates, names, international patent classification (first invention information subclasses), inventors and other patent application data were entered into spreadsheet software. Then, we conducted a patent map analysis of joint patents, or patents for which applications were filed jointly by automakers and their suppliers.
The joint patent applications are those for which both automakers and their respective suppliers are applicants in connection with the development of advanced technologies that can be identified as novel or inventive. The joint patents thus represent inventions to which both automakers and their suppliers have contributed 1 . Therefore, the joint patents may be utilized as an indicator of successful 1 Inventions subjected to patent applications may be published in the official gazette one year and a half after these applications are filed with the Patent Office. Applications may enter an examination process only if applicants pay examination fees and request examination. If novelty or inventiveness is identified in inventions, patents may be awarded. This means that patents are awarded for only a minor portion of patent applications. Many cooperation in the development of advanced technologies 2 .
Overview of Automakers' Patent Applications
First, we would like to review the overall trend. Figure 1 indicates the total number of patent applications for the nine automakers and each of them between 1993 and 2004.
Figure 1: Patent Applications
The figure shows that the nine automakers' total patent applications began to increase around applications are filed for defensive purposes. Manufacturing know-how and other technologies that may be difficult to imitate for rivals are not necessarily subjected to patent applications. There are thus various constraints on patent data. However, no alternative objective indicators exist for successful advanced technology development. As far as patent applications are filed at some cost, technologies subjected to patent applications should have been screened by applicants and can be expected to feature some novelty or inventiveness. In this sense, patent data may be allowed to be utilized as an indicator of successful advanced technology development. 2 Multiple applicants for a single patent may not necessarily have made the same contributions to a relevant invention. The multiple applicants may assess their respective contributions to an invention subject to their patent application and agree on how to share gains from the patent. Such agreement may not be reflected in patent applications, but all applicants should have made some contributions to the invention. In this sense, there may be no problem with utilization of joint patent applications as an indicator of cooperation in the development of advanced technologies. 
Overview of Automakers' Joint Patent Applications
Next, we would like to review the overall trend of patent applications filed jointly by automakers and their respective suppliers. 
Survey Data Sources and Outline
In the above questionnaire survey, we sent questionnaires to 340 first-tier automotive suppliers among the members of the Japan Auto Components Industries Association. Of them, 150 firms sent back responses, resulting in about 44.1% response rate. In the questionnaire, the suppliers were first asked to select its most important product (component). Then they were asked about its business relations with a main customer automaker regarding the most important product (component).
Note that the components chosen as the most important spread over 7 categories; sub-assembly components, electronic / electrical components, machining processing components, press components, plastic components, metals (molding / casting) components, and others. Of the total, subassembly components accounted for 19%, press components for 17%, and electronic and electrical components for 14%. The main customer automaker mentioned by the questionnaire respondents were Toyota 40%, Nissan 15%, Honda 14%, Mitsubishi 7%, Matsuda 7%. These percentages roughly represent their respective domestic auto production shares.
One question in the survey asked a supplier about the number of competing suppliers to the respondent's main customer automaker. Those citing the number as two to four including the respondent itself accounted for 70% of the total respondents. And 27% of the respondents answered that the number has increased in the last four years (but 62% saw no change). On the number of Japanese automakers they are dealing with as customers, responses ranged from one to 11 firms. And 24% of the respondents said that the number has increased over the last four years (but 68% saw no change). Thus, these results show that both automakers and suppliers have remained unchanged or increased slightly their customer / supplier bases. Of the suppliers, 58% said that they "undertook more than half of the development workload themselves. Asked on the change in the percentage over the past four years, 56% answered that they saw an upward trend. These results show that many suppliers are responsible for quite a high ratio of the component development.
Of suppliers' transactions with automakers, 69% belonged to 'the approved drawing components 4 ', 17% belonged to 'the assigned drawing components 5 ' and 10% belonged to 'the detailed-controlled drawing components 6 '. 'Supplier proprietary components' were subjected to 3% of these transactions. These data indicate that suppliers participated in detailed engineering as part of development of components in more than 86% (combining the approved drawing components and assigned drawing components) of the total transactions.
As for competition, 67% of the responding suppliers said that they were selected by 'development competitions'. Some 23% said they received exclusive orders from automakers. The remaining 11% cited biddings.
Respondents were also asked to choose the most important capability from five alternatives for winning competition. The most important capability, selected by 53%, was proposing and developing new components technologies or new-concept components beyond improvement of existing technologies. The second most important capability, chosen by 23%, was lowering costs through manufacturing process improvements. The third, chosen by 17%, was reducing costs through design improvements. The fourth, selected by 4%, was developing components in accordance with specifications given by automakers, and the fifth, chosen by 3%, was guaranteeing quality and just-in-time delivery.
Figure 6: Outline of Components Transactions (2)
(1)Number of competing suppliers including themselves to "A" automaker Regarding the relationship with a main customer automaker, 63% of the responding suppliers chose "started to participate in development activities from a much earlier stage than before," 43% chose "we have increased the number of on-site guest engineers who work at the main customer automaker", 62% chose "face-to-face communication during the development process increased", and 75% chose "there was more frequent overall communication (includes all forms of communication, emails, phone calls, and face-to-face)", respectively. These results suggest that the relationship between suppliers and their main customer automakers is becoming tighter and closer with regards to R&D activities.
In the recent Japanese auto industry, as indicated above, major suppliers have not only increased number of their customer automakers but also deepened relations with their main customer automakers. Meanwhile, in order to survive fierce competition, suppliers are required to have a capability to develop cutting-edge new components or technologies beyond improvements of existing technologies. 
Stages for R&D Cooperation
Next, we would like to look into the realities of cooperation in the development of advanced technologies.
Responses to "Question 1" on stages for R&D cooperation with a major customer automaker or gaining help from it are compiled in Figure 7 . Of the total responding suppliers, 23% were for "1.
Stages for R&D into new-concept components or modules, or new elemental technologies (such as new materials), including pilot studies on technologies that are not planned for specific models;" 43% for "2. Stages for R&D of components for specific models, including new technologies or concepts beyond improvements of existing technologies or products;" 28% for "3. Stages for R&D of components based on improvements of existing products;" 3% for "4. No help from the main customer automaker or no participation in the automaker's R&D projects;" and 1% for "5. Others."
Based on discussions in Section 1, the advanced technology development cooperation is identified for the first and second cases. Asked on any change in the stages for cooperation over the past four years, 63% said that they began to cooperate with the main customer automakers in earlier R&D stages than in the past.
Consequently, a majority of suppliers are now cooperating with their respective customer automakers even in the development of advanced technologies, and the timing that they began to cooperate have become earlier than before.
Figure 8: Stages for R&D Cooperation
(1)Timing of participation in joint R&D project / gaining technical cooperation with "A" automaker (2)Change in this ratio over the last 4 years 
R&D Cooperation and Inter-company Relations
Next, we used the questionnaire survey data to consider any difference between suppliers that cooperate and do not cooperate with the main customer automakers in the development of advanced technologies.
As discussed earlier, relations between automakers and their respective suppliers are dominantly based on 'the approved drawing components' practice. Therefore, no significant difference was seen between various components' drawing type. Classification by the components' drawing practice may be too rough to be useful. (1)Development workload portion of the respondent with "A" automaker Suppliers' average workload portion of their joint R&D operations with their main customer automakers was significantly higher (the significance level at 1% in t-test) for suppliers cooperating with automakers in advanced technology development than for those keeping away from such cooperation. On any change in such workload portion over the past four years, the former (suppliers cooperating with automakers in advanced technology R&D operations) pointed to a more significant expansion (1%) than the latter (those keeping away from such cooperation). As for relations with main customer automakers, the former feature cooperation in earlier R&D stages (1%) than the latter, a faster increase (5%) in face-to-face communications, a faster increase (5%) in overall communications, and a greater expansion (1%) in on-site guest engineers stationed at automakers, respectively. These data suggest that suppliers cooperating with automakers in advanced technology R&D operations have closer relations with automakers than those keeping away from such cooperation.
Suppliers' Capabilities and Cooperation with Automakers in Advanced technology Development
Next, we would like to examine the relationship between suppliers' capabilities and their cooperation with automakers in advanced technology development activities.
Based on the resources-based view of the firm, the core elements of resources and capabilities that define corporate competitive advantage are knowledge and know-how accumulated in the companies (e.g., Teece et al., 1997; Barney, 1997) . This may mean that the higher the knowledge and know-how accumulated in a supplier are, the more probable that supplier is to be allowed to take part in advanced technology development. Therefore, the following working hypothesis is led:
(Working Hypothesis) The higher the knowledge and know-how accumulated in a supplier are, the more probable that supplier is to be allowed to take part in advanced technology development.
We have utilized the above-mentioned supplier questionnaire survey data for the verification. As incomplete responses were excluded from the data, the number of samples or responding suppliers for this analysis came to 145.
As an indicator of advanced technology development cooperation as an explained variable of the working hypothesis, we have made up a dichotomous variable -"1" for the first and second responses to "Question 1" in Section 3.2 and "0" for the third and fourth responses 7 . One respondent chose the fifth alternative ("Others") and has been excluded from the samples because no details have been explained.
As for suppliers' knowledge levels as the explaining variable, component-specific knowledge is separated from architectural knowledge, based on Takeishi (2003) 8 . As control variables, we have used "the technology change" for controlling changes in relevant component technologies, "the external interdependency" for controlling the external architecture characteristics of relevant components and "the internal interdependency" for controlling the internal architecture characteristics of the components, based on earlier studies such as Takeishi (2003), Nobeoka (1999) and Han (2002) . For details including original questions that constitute variables, see Table 1 .
The logit analysis has been used for the verification of the hypothesis since the explained variable is a dichotomous variable. Table 2 indicates averages of major variables, standard deviations and the correlation matrix. Table 3 shows the results of the logit analysis.
First, Model 1 of Table 3 indicates that suppliers' component-specific knowledge has a positive effect on their cooperation with automakers in advanced technology development. The effect is at a 10% significant level. This means that the working hypothesis has been supported in regard to component-specific knowledge. Second, the model indicates that component-specific knowledge is more important than architectural knowledge for suppliers to be permitted to cooperate with automakers in advanced technology development. Architectural knowledge is thus insignificant.
Third, the model also indicates that the technology change as a control variable has a positive effect at a 1% significant level and the external interdependency a positive effect at a 5% significant level.
These indications mean that the faster the technology change is and the more interdependent the components are to others, the higher the probability is for suppliers to be permitted to cooperate with automakers from the advanced technology development stage. This finding is an interesting theme for future study.
These results thus suggests that suppliers that are identified as having relatively higher-level The dichotomous variable is set at "1" for Alternative 1 or 2 of the five listed on the right side and at "0" for Alternative 3 or 4.
Question: In what stage of components R&D operations at the major customer automaker do you participate or gain help from the customer? (Choose one alternative) 1. Stages for R&D into new-concept components or modules, or new elemental technologies (such as new materials), including pilot studies on technologies that are not planned for specific models 2. Stages for R&D of components for specific models, including new technologies or concepts beyond improvements of existing products. 
Progressive practice of Toyota's Suppliers
The Section 2 analysis found that Toyota has gone ahead of other Japanese automakers in cooperation with suppliers in the development of advanced technologies. Therefore, this subsection looks into differences between suppliers whose main customer automaker is Toyota (Toyota's suppliers) and the other suppliers. Figure 9 shows a comparison between responses by Toyota's suppliers and the others to "Question 1" in Section 3.2. Of Toyota's suppliers, those in the first category accounted for more than 35%. This percentage more than doubled the level for the other suppliers. Of Toyota's suppliers, those in the second category also accounted for more than 35%. This percentage is slightly lower than for the other suppliers, however, a combination of the first and second categories for Toyota's suppliers was 16.2 percentage points larger than for the other suppliers. The difference between Toyota's suppliers and the others was at a 1% significant level.
Model 2, in which a Toyota dummy is added to Model 1 of Table 3 , indicated Toyota dummy's positive effect at a 5% significant level even after all the other variables were controlled. Model 2 also indicated that the addition of Toyota dummy improved the regression's explanation power. In short, Toyota's suppliers are more probable than the others to participate in the main customer's advanced technology development projects. The probability gap was calculated about 36 percentage points.
In this way, Toyota has joint R&D operations with major suppliers from the advanced technology development stage more positively than other automakers. 
Conclusion and Discussions

Cooperation in Advanced technology Development and Inter-company Relations
The above analyses indicated that Japanese automakers and their respective suppliers have expanded their cooperation into the development of advanced technologies over the past decade.
In the Japanese automotive market, the automakers need to realize enough functionality and product quality at low price. Furthermore, for example, the automakers need to realize not only the basic 'drive', 'turn', 'stop', and 'gasoline mileage' functions, but also 'user-friendliness', 'huge baggage area', 'airbags', 'active safety' and 'CO2/NOX reduction' features. should be provided and the probability of success.
Additionally, with the advanced technology development projects, new and innovative technology is only actualized when both parties provide their latest technology and know-how to each other, engage in extended information exchange and repeat trial and error processes. This kind of knowledge transfer, fusion and creation process is bilateral, highly sophisticated and invisible, it is therefore difficult to manage. In addition, even if an automaker and a supplier succeeded in generating new innovative technologies, it is difficult to measure how much contribution has been made by which party, or how much of the resulting profits should be attributed to which party.
Furthermore, in case either of them disclose proprietary information to third parties, the repercussions are tremendous. Even if parties closed NDA (Non-Disclosure Agreement), it is difficult to prove illegal activity / or wrong doing on an objective basis.
According to the above discussion, we can conclude that; because the joint-style advanced technology development activities are difficult to manage only by way of contracts, automakers tend to collaborate with the truly core suppliers. Core suppliers in this sense refer to suppliers with whom the automaker has had a long-term, cooperative and trustful relationship, and moreover suppliers who have high R&D capabilities. Consequently, though the number of core suppliers that can take part in automakers' advanced technology development are limited, the relationships between automakers and the core suppliers should become closer (Konno 2002) .
The Future of the Supplier System
In the past mass media, a lot of experts eagerly reported the "collapse of the keiretsu system in the Japanese automotive industry." However, our findings indicate that such view is somewhat superficial.
Business relations between Japanese automakers and their respective suppliers are expected to grow more open (the transaction base in the supplier system is expected to be more and more diversified) in the future. As far as we know from interviews and surveys, Japanese automakers started to proactively encourage their respective suppliers to expand the transaction base after 2000.
The first reason for this is that auto production can no longer be expected to continue with fast growth. The second reason is that Nissan has reformed its keiretsu-based purchasing strategy to successfully reduce purchasing costs under its 'Revival Plan'. Also, technological divisions of automakers once tended to be a rather passive opinion that "if keiretsu suppliers are permitted to diversify their customer base, it will lead to leakage of our technology." However recently, the prevailing opinion is changing; "Even new technology may be easily imitated once it is launched in the market. If this is the case, proactively selling our co-developed technologies from an early stage and making that technology the de facto standard, will lead to cost reduction through mass production effects. This may be desirable for both automakers and their suppliers 9 ." Such opinion also seems to be assisting the movement toward open business relations.
However, such movement does not necessarily lessen the importance of long-term, cooperative and close relationships between automakers and their respective suppliers. As noted by Konno (2004) , the movement toward opening business relations may be limited to relations for improvements of existing technologies. Relations for the development of advanced technologies (i.e. new-concept automotive components and new elemental technologies) may grow more closed, as indicated in this paper.
For this reason, now core suppliers in the Japanese automotive industry will be divided into two groups -a limited number of real core suppliers that can produce new innovative technologies along with automakers, and the rest. Suppliers' responses to such changes may be important to win competition. 
Progressive practice of Toyota's Suppliers and Future Problems
Even amid such general trend, our findings indicate that Toyota has gone ahead of other automakers. Toyota has cooperated with major suppliers from the advanced technology development stage more positively than other automakers. Its quantitative achievements in this regard are far more than those at other automakers. Toyota has also proactively coordinated the joint-style advanced technology development projects which include two or more suppliers (which include horizontal cooperation between suppliers).
As automotive technologies have been advancing rapidly, Toyota's excellent production and product development operations cannot guarantee its future competitiveness. If failing to develop advanced technologies, even Toyota could be outperformed by others. Given Toyota's recent success, it seems that the network that Toyota has built for cooperation with suppliers in the development of advanced technologies might have contributed to the firm's international competitive edge.
The progressiveness of the network that Toyota has built for cooperation with suppliers in the development of advanced technologies indicates the firm's excellent management of cooperation.
This paper doesn't address details of automakers' management of cooperation with suppliers in the development of advanced technologies. However, this is a very interesting theme.
In this respect, an engineer who had served as general manager for quality control at Toyota said: "Toyota has a strong philosophy that quality and cost problems should be solved from the true source. And, suppliers are partners. If quality and cost problems cannot be solved without going back to the stage for development of advanced components technologies, we may never resist cooperation with leading suppliers 10 ." Probably, such philosophy, organizational cultures or the relationship of trust between companies might have supported cooperation in the development of advanced technologies.
Anyway, studies have not been accumulated in this area. In the future, multi-faceted surveys should be accumulated to look into the management of cooperation in advanced technology development.
